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ExEcuTivE Summary 

iNTroducTioN

This paper introduces concerns over civilian and 
environmental harm stemming from the release of toxic 
substances during military activities, and discusses the 
need for action based on an assessment of the current 
legal and practical measures in place for environmental 
protection during and after conflict. in doing so it 
presents an argument in favour of a humanitarian-centred 
approach to reducing harm from Toxic remnants of 
War (TrW) based on peacetime norms, and presents a 
framework methodology for the scientific study of military-
origin contamination.

backgrouNd aNd raTioNalE

The TrW project focuses on weapons and military 
practices that release materials with incidental or 
unintentional toxicity. a framework to identify TrW 
has been developed as part of the project (outlined 
in appendix 5). TrW are defined as: ‘Any toxic or 
radiological substance resulting from military activities 
that forms a hazard to humans and ecosystems’. 

Dioxin contamination from agent orange (ao) spraying 
in Viet nam is a key example of the need for a formalised 
mechanism to deal with conflict-related pollution. us 
authorities were aware that the ao was contaminated 
with dioxin at the time but continued to use it on the 
basis of the military advantage they felt that defoliation 
offered. exposure to dioxin has subsequently been 
implicated as a cause of the birth defects documented in 
Vietnamese civilians, yet the problem is only now being 
acknowledged and is still far from resolved, more than 
40 years after the initial contamination. 

in light of the inherent uncertainty in studying the 
environmental origins of disease, a key question 
throughout this work is the need for an approach based 
on the precautionary principle, which necessitates 
preventative action in the face of uncertainty and forms 
the basis of many peacetime health protection norms.

HumaNiTariaN aNd public HEalTH 
coNcErNS

contemporary examples of conflict-related public health 
concerns with environmental associations highlight the 
difficulty in mapping harm and attributing causality. 

reported increases in cancers and birth defects in 
both iraq, and the town of Quirra (near the polygone 
interforze salto di Quirra military facility) in southern 
sardinia, were difficult to conclusively corroborate 
through epidemiological studies. 

speculation over similar cases of conflict-related public 
health problems exists elsewhere, for example in palau, 
but data constraints are likely to parallel those in iraq 
and Quirra. However, it remains necessary to determine 
the sources of such problems in order to guide both 
health assistance and appropriate actions to avoid future 
harm. 

Harm, uNcErTaiNTiES aNd THE rolE oF 
prEcauTioN

epidemiological studies, environmental assessment 
and evidence of exposure can all assist in resolving 
controversies regarding the environmental origins of 
disease. unsurprisingly, any association with vested 
interests such as industrial or military activities can trigger 
controversy. 

However, epidemiology can struggle to establish harm 
if the population studied is a small one; this necessitates 
different approaches. Limitations in determining the risks 
associated with exposure to chemical substances of 
military origin stem from a variety of factors, including, 
but not limited to: the complexity of assessing the toxicity 
of mixed exposures; the lack of complete toxicological 
information for many substances; and the lack of reliable 
exposure models for civilian populations; in addition 
to complications arising from chemical and physical 
transformations occurring to substances after their release 
into the environment. 

 in the face of uncertainty and incomplete evidence, 
there is scope for applying the precautionary principle, 
and using it to inform primary, secondary or tertiary harm 
prevention measures. However this does not negate the 
need to adequately study the health and environmental 
effects of contaminants.

a HumaNiTariaN cENTrEd approacH To 
miliTary-origiN coNTamiNaTioN?

There are significant disparities between the protection 
from toxic chemicals afforded to residents and consumers 
in belligerent states, and the protection of civilians from 
chemical exposures during or after conflict. 
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a humanitarian-centred approach, underpinned by the 
precautionary principle could ensure that civilian and 
environmental health during conflict is better protected 
through four measures: improved testing of weapon 
components for toxicity; clearer state responsibility for 
measures to reduce the generation of TrW; constraints 
on the use of certain weapons in particular settings 
and more clearly defined obligations for post-conflict 
assistance. The adoption of such measures could help 
ensure that the basic human right to health is safeguarded, 
in a parallel to peacetime health and environmental 
protection standards, such as the european union’s 
reacH legislation and domestic regulations for the 
management of contaminated land.

ExiSTiNg ENviroNmENTal proTEcTioN

lEgal aSpEcTS

There is consensus amongst experts, including the icrc, 
that legal protection for the environment during war is 
inadequate and needs further development. a major 
limitation of treaty-based international Humanitarian Law 
(iHL) is the high threshold of damage required for it to 
take effect and the fact that obligations for remediation 
are not covered. customary international law is thought 
to have good potential to address these deficiencies. 

Work remains to be done to increase our knowledge of 
the risks and negative environmental effects of substances 
in order to better inform any legal process, but many 
dual use substances are already defined as hazardous 
and controlled under peacetime regulatory frameworks.

pracTical EFForTS aNd mEaSurES

as with legal protection, there are deficiencies in the 
practical responses following conflicts, for example in 
the fields of environmental protection, assessment and 
remediation. Where practical measures exist, they are 
often limited by state capacity and donor interest or the 
logistical difficulties posed by post-conflict environments; 
as such they are often conducted on an ad hoc basis. 
research into the environmental and toxic effects of 
weapons rarely includes an analysis of potential civilian 
harm; while state obligations for remediation after conflict 
are unclear or wholly absent.

coNcluSioN

The TrW project was launched over concerns about risks 
to civilian and environmental health from substances used 
in weapons and military practices that may generate 

significant environmental contamination. History has 
demonstrated that particular materials or compounds 
may be deployed on the basis of perceived military 
need, with little knowledge of their potential impact.

even for relatively well known substances, our 
understanding of the risks they pose is limited. These 
uncertainties should be of concern to military planners, 
policy makers and civil society alike. scrutiny over the 
acquisition, assessment and use of particular substances 
is also limited, and militaries often remain outside 
regulatory frameworks. state practice demonstrates that 
legal restrictions on the targeting of industrial facilities 
are insufficiently robust, similarly, military environmental 
compliance overseas is poorly regulated, which allows 
the prevalence of harmful practices. 

identifying harm following the use of particular 
substances is fraught with difficulties and this has 
delayed victim assistance and remediation; even in 
benign settings, establishing causality is a complex task. 
Factors common to many post-conflict environments pose 
challenges to assessment and research methodologies, 
there is therefore a key role for precautionary thinking 
and values. 

There is consensus that the legal standards for the 
protection of the environment during conflict need 
strengthening, this could be informed by principles found 
in customary iHL, environmental and human rights law. 
Given the broad scope of the problems, no single solution 
is likely, instead thought should be given to pragmatic 
and effective preventative and restorative measures. in 
a 2011 review, the icrc proposed possible solutions 
for dealing with toxic materials and for clarifying state 
obligations for assistance. 

To help resolve some of these problems, the TrW 
project proposes a humanitarian-centred framing, which 
safeguards environmental quality and by extension civilian 
health. We believe that peacetime norms and values 
could make an important contribution to environmental 
justice and civilian protection in post-conflict settings. 

While it may pose political and technical challenges, we 
believe that the developing TrW framing could offer the 
opportunity to resolve some of the current inadequacies 
in civilian protection from conflict toxics, help provide 
the political impetus for action and create a welcome 
opportunity to unite environmental protection with the 
emergent field of humanitarian disarmament.
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rEcommENdaTioNS

1. build aN EvidENcE baSE oF problEmaTic SubSTaNcES aNd 
pracTicES: 

a framework for the further study of TrW is presented in section 5: appendix of this 
paper. The framework considers practices and activities that may result in the release 
of substances of concern, it then proceeds to classify these substances based on their 
environmental and toxicological properties. such an evidence base would help inform 
further study or, where necessary, stricter regulation.

2. build capaciTy For THE aSSESSmENT oF TrW: 

civilian epidemiological research could be improved through the increased 
characterisation of environmental contamination in conflict zones, which in turn requires 
increased support for affected states, international organisations and civil society to 
undertake monitoring and assessment. 

3. dEvElop NovEl aNd rigorouS coNFlicT EpidEmiology: 

There is a need for more novel and rigorous environmental epidemiological studies of 
conflict-related public health problems, in order to establish the extent of their link to 
military-origin contamination.

4. apply a HumaNiTariaN-cENTrEd approacH To TrW: 

precautionary measures form the basis of the proposed humanitarian-centred 
approach to TrW, which is in turn rooted in peacetime health and environmental 
protection standards. primary preventative measures to reduce harm from TrW could 
seek to standardise assessment and encourage replacement of the most problematic 
substances; secondary measures could ensure the early detection and monitoring of 
health and environmental problems; and tertiary measures would support environmental 
remediation and assistance to affected communities.

5. uSE TrW To improvE lEgal proTEcTioN For THE ENviroNmENT: 

efforts to enhance legal protection for the environment through iHL are inextricably 
linked to protecting its civilian inhabitants. Thus a humanitarian-centred TrW framing, 
which synthesises elements of iHL, environmental law and human rights law, could help 
catalyse efforts to improve protection for the environment during and after conflict. any 
such efforts should take place alongside the consideration of practical measures, such 
as mechanisms to fund post-conflict assessment and remediation, and a clarification of 
state obligations for assistance.
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1. iNTroducTioN

The Toxic remnants of War (TrW) project was established 
to study and better understand the humanitarian and 
environmental impact of pollution caused by military 
activities, specific substances or weapons. The ultimate 
aim of the project is to explore state responsibility for 
military-origin pollution, and consider mechanisms 
through which civilian and environmental harm stemming 
from it might be reduced or prevented.

Toxic remnant of War: ‘any toxic or radiological 
substance used in or resulting from military activities 
that forms a hazard to humans and ecosystems’.

This discussion paper reports on the initial research 
conducted by the TrW project on some of the 
environmental problems and associated health issues 
resulting from military-origin contamination. The paper is 
presented in three main sections. Firstly, the background 
and rationale for the TrW project are introduced, 
including an analysis of humanitarian concerns - public 
health problems arising from military activities, an analysis 
of the established means of studying environmental 
public health problems and a suggested humanitarian-
centred approach to military-origin pollution. secondly, 
there is an outline of the existing legal protection for the 
environment in conflict, and the work being undertaken 
to assess, minimise and remediate the toxic footprint of 
war.

Finally a proposed framework for an evidence-based 
study of toxic substances of concern generated from 
military activities can be found in the appendix. This 
begins with a working definition encompassing materials 
and substances that could be classified as TrW. The 
definition is followed by a discussion of military 
activities that are likely to result in the production of 
toxic remnants. The framework includes an introduction 
to the methodology applied by the TrW project for the 
assessment and ranking of substances of environmental 
and health concern.

2. backgrouNd aNd raTioNalE

The TrW project seeks to address with facts and evidence 
the environmental concerns and associated public health 
problems resulting from modern warfare. The work stems 
from the chronic public health problems often linked to 
environmental damage from military-origin contamination 
and, importantly, the lack of a proper regulatory 
mechanism for dealing with this environmental legacy. 
The TrW approach specifically excludes the use and 
legacy of prohibited chemical weapons of intentional 
toxicity. instead it focuses on pollution from the use of 
conventional weapons, the targeting of industrial sites 
and infrastructure and general conflict pollution, as these 
incidental pollution and health problems are not currently  
regulated, as will be demonstrated below.

The use of the chemical defoliant ‘agent orange’ (ao) 
during the Viet nam War is a well documented example 
of the negative health and environmental impacts of 
modern warfare. ao was known at the time to be heavily 
contaminated with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin 
(TcDD)1, an extremely toxic and environmentally persistent 
form of dioxin, which resulted in the contamination of 5 
million acres of farmland and forest in south Viet nam 
alone and which persists to the present day. residents 
of southern and central areas of Viet nam, where ao 
was sprayed, have been found to have dioxin levels as 
much as six times higher than their northern Vietnamese 
counterparts. TcDD is the most potent dioxin in terms of 
health effects and it is a known teratogen (i.e cause of 
birth defects). exposure to TcDD is suspected to be the 
cause of health problems in residents of affected areas 
of Viet nam, birth defects in their offspring and in the 
offspring of us military personnel2. 

in spite of the compelling data on TcDD’s toxicity, 
certain factors have confounded epidemiological studies 
into the legacy of ao on civilians. These have included 
under-reporting of previous birth defects due to social 
stigma, population displacement, and a lack of proper 
health records3. so, it has never been possible to confirm 
definitively whether dioxin from ao contributed to birth 

1 see Table 1 in the appendix for an overview of the toxicity of TccD and other 
contaminants.                                                                                         

2 allukian, M., Jr., & atwood, p.L. (2008). The Vietnam War. in B.s. Levy & V.W. 
sidel (eds.), War and public Health. oxford, oxford university press.

3 Hay, a., (1982). The chemical scythe: Lessons of 2,4,5-T and Dioxin. new 
York, plenum press.
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2.1 HumaNiTariaN aNd public HEalTH 
coNcErNS

as the legacy of pollution from ao demonstrates, not only 
does the introduction of manufactured toxic chemicals into 
the environment have the potential to cause serious health 
problems, it can also result in environmental damage 
persisting for decades after conflict. in light of historical 
experiences, it is natural to investigate the toxic legacy 
of military activities as a factor in the health problems 
associated with more recent conflicts and around military 
installations. observed increases in health problems in 
iraq and the polygone interforzo di salto di Quirra (pisQ) 
testing ground in sardinia are presented as case studies. 
Both cases have similarities in that the problems were 
highlighted by local doctors but the epidemiological 
evidence is currently either insufficient or inconclusive. 

an important theme to note in relation to military 
contamination is the incompleteness of available 
information on munitions, substances and practices; 
gaps also exist in the documentation of the nature, 
cause and extent of environmental effects. This has led 
to an interesting interplay in the debate regarding the 
chronic public health effects of conflict. reports on health 
problems in iraq and Quirra (below), and previously in 
the Viet nam War, have at times led to speculation over 
the facts, typically in the face of denial of a problem on 
the part of military authorities. it is important to note that 
this is not a debate about differing opinions, but rather 
a disagreement on the interpretation of facts regarding 
cause, effect and the extent of problems. 

The denial of problems on the part of states may be a 
useful short-term strategy for a state to avoid liability, as 
was the case in Viet nam. Yet morally, a humanitarian-
centred approach, which seeks to determine the cause-
effect relationships and thus identify and remedy or avoid 
problems, seems better balanced with recognised health 
and environmental protection norms. pragmatically 
speaking, it could also be argued that an approach that 
seeks to identify and resolve problems at an early stage 
could serve to reduce long-term state liabilities.

2.1.1 iraqi cancers and birth defects

since the 1991 Gulf War, media reports and some 
health professionals have insisted that the prevalence of 
cancer and congenital birth defects and disabilities in 
iraq has been increasing. as an example of this trend, 
a small selection of studies into these health outcomes is 

defects in Viet nam4,5. 

The situation with regard to illnesses amongst us 
veterans of the Viet nam War and their progeny is 
somewhat different. The Veterans’ association (Va), the 
us government body responsible for veteran welfare, 
recognises: “...certain cancers and other health 
problems as presumptive diseases associated with 
exposure to Agent Orange or other herbicides during 
military service.” The Va also acknowledges the link to 
birth defects such as spina bifida in the children of us 
veterans6. However, the us government has not similarly 
acknowledged the health problems of Vietnamese 
civilians, so efforts to afford them the same protection as 
us veterans continue7. 

The us government recently agreed to fund the clean-
up of the area surrounding the Da nang air base in Viet 
nam, which was heavily contaminated as a result of the 
storage of large quantities of ao. That remediation has 
been undertaken on an ad hoc basis only demonstrates 
the current lack of international mechanisms available to 
states affected by TrW.

There are other historical examples of chronic civilian 
health legacies resulting from war that prompt questions 
about the link between military activities and harm to 
the environment and human health. The examples in 
the next section highlight cases of suspected public 
health problems in conflict or military settings. proving 
harm from environmental exposure to toxic substances is 
never a simple matter and, as such, cases often attract a 
great deal of speculation and controversy. The inherent 
scientific uncertainties associated with these complex 
cases raise the question of whether the precautionary 
principle should have a greater role in guiding society’s 
response to the environmental impacts of conflict8.

4 ngo, a.D., Taylor, r., roberts, c.L, & nguyen, T.V. (2006). association 
between agent orange and birth defects: systematic review and meta-analysis. 
international Journal of epidemiology, 35(5), 1220-1230. Doi: 10.1093/ije/
dyl038

5 schecter, a., & constable, J.D., (2006). commentary: agent orange and birth 
defects in Vietnam. international Journal of epidemiology, 35(5), 1230-1232. 
Doi: 10.1093/ije/dyl135 

6 united states Department of Veterans affairs. (2012). Benefits for Veterans’ 
children with Birth Defects. retrieved november 12, 2012, from www.
publichealth.va.gov/exposures/agentorange/benefits_children.asp

7 Vietnam agent orange relief & responsibility campaign. (2012). Front page. 
retrieved november 12, 2012 from www.vn-agentorange.org/

8 The precautionary principle is a means of preventing harm in the face of 
scientific uncertainty over the impacts of certain activities. The two most cited 
sources of the precautionary principle are the 1992 rio earth summit declaration 
and the 1998 Wingspread statement; broadly speaking, both aim to improve 
environmental and health protection by urging precaution in the face of scientific 
uncertainty over the impacts of potentially harmful activities.
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as stated earlier, the few studies cited from iraq are far 
from an exhaustive list, but merely examples highlighting 
the uncertainties regarding the extent and causes of 
public health problems in iraq in the post-war period. 
it is clear that while there are suspicions, the data so 
far are incomplete and that more work is necessary in 
order to fully understand the nature, cause and extent 
of any problems and also, to find solutions. indeed, in 
2012 the World Health organisation (WHo) undertook 
a widespread study of congenital birth defects in nine 
iraqi governorates15; the results of which are anticipated 
in early 2013.

Years of sanctions under the oil for Food programme 
and multiple wars have led to nutritional deficiencies 
and infrastructure problems which have been suggested 
as confounding factors in iraq. For example folic acid 
deficiency during pregnancy is known to be linked 
to spina bifida and anencephaly. additionally, lax 
environmental regulation of iraq’s oil industry could also 
have contributed. it is emphasised by physicians in the 
field of public health that observed birth defects and 
cancers are usually the result of multiple factors (both 
environmental and nutritional) and there is seldom a 
single cause16.

2.1.2 Quirra: military toxics outside conflict

Quirra is a village of 150 residents in the south east 
of sardinia. in 2001, a general practitioner in the 
Villaputza locality reported an increase in non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma (a type of cancer) in the locale; additionally 
farmers noted an increased number of animals born with 
birth defects. concerned residents, the media and activist 
groups focused their attention on the nearby rocket and 
military training and testing ground polygone interforzo 
salto di Quirra (pisQ) as the source of the problem17. 

as with the studies conducted in Basrah, the epidemiology 
conducted to determine the source of Quirra’s observed 
public health problem was inconclusive and became a 

15 WHo regional office for the eastern Mediterranean. (2012). congenital 
birth defect study in iraq: frequently asked questions. retrieved november 13, 
2012 from: www.emro.who.int/irq/iraq-infocus/faq-congenital-birth-defect-study.
html

16 al-Hadithi, T.s., al-Diwan, J.K., saleh, a.M.,  & shabila, n.p. (2012). Birth 
defects in iraq and the plausibility of environmental exposure: a review. conflict 
and  Health, 6(3). Doi:10.1186/1752-1505-6-3

17 pisQ was established a military experimental range in 1956 and is italy’s 
largest such facility. it is a joint facility for the italian army, airforce and navy and 
also provides services to foreign armed forces and institutions (e.g. the european 
space agency). pisQ has been used for the testing and development of aircraft, 
missiles and rockets (for more information see http://www.needatestrange.net/
range_awti_decimomannu.html).

overviewed.

Beyond media reports and the concerns voiced by 
health practitioners, epidemiological studies conducted 
point to the existence of a public health problem, with 
military-origin contamination being a suspected cause or 
factor. Hagopian and co-workers9 found that between 
1993 and 2007 childhood leukaemia in Basrah 
(southern iraq) ‘more than doubled’ suggesting that there 
was a problem to be addressed. However, Greiser and 
Hoffman10 suggest flaws in the work of Hagopian and 
co-workers, criticising their population figures and the 
use of a hospital-based cancer registry as incomplete. 
nonetheless, Hagopian and co-workers11 maintained 
that more accurate population figures could have shown 
an even higher increase in cancer, and emphasise 
that based on the current evidence there is a need for 
further work to establish the extent of the problem and its 
origins. 

evidence of increased cancers and birth defects is also 
reported in other parts of iraq, most notably in Fallujah, 
which was subject to intense bombardment and urban 
warfare in 2004. a study by alaani and co-workers12 
on congenital abnormalities suggests a connection 
between ‘war contaminants’ and the observed congenital 
abnormalities. another study by alaani and co-workers13  
which measured heavy metals in hair samples from 
Fallujah, asserts that the problem could be connected to 
the presence of low enriched uranium, suggesting that 
the source was weapons used in us attacks. it should be 
noted that this finding of enriched uranium is controversial 
and is challenged by unpublished work from researchers 
in the field who carried out similar testing of hair samples 
and found only evidence of natural uranium14.

9 Hagopian, a., Latfa, r., Hassan, J., Davis, s., Mirick, D., & Takaro, T., (2010).
Trends in childhood Leukemia in Basrah, iraq, 1993-2007. american Journal of 
public Health, 100(6), 1081-1087 Doi: 10.2105/aJpH.2009.164236  

10 Greiser, e., & Hoffmann, W., (2010). Questionable increase of childhood 
Leukemia in Basrah, iraq. american Journal of public Health, 100(9), 1556-
1557. Doi: 10.2105/aJpH.2010.195321

11 Hagopian, a., Latfa, r., Hassan, J., Davis, s., Mirick, D., & Takaro, T., 
(2010). Questionable increase of childhood Leukemia in Basrah, iraq response. 
american Journal of public Health, 100(9), 1557-1557 Doi: 10.2105/
aJpH.2010.195446

12 alaani, s., savabieasfahani, M., Tafash, M., & Manduca, p., (2010). 
Four polygamous Families with congenital Birth Defects from Fallujah, iraq. 
international Journal of environmental research and public Health, 8(1), 89-96. 
Doi:10.3390/ijerph8010089

13 alaani, s., Tafash, M., Busby, c., Hamdan, M., & Blaurock-Busch, e., 
(2011). uranium and other contaminants in hair from the parents of children 
with congenital anomalies in Fallujah, iraq. conflict and Health, 5(15). 
doi:10.1186/1752-1505-5-15

14 Manduca,p. (2012). personal communication.
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is speculation in many other areas such as palau in the 
south pacific23 and the occupied palestinian Territories, 
of links between contamination from war and public 
health problems. With the existence of limited evidence, 
the main question is how to determine the source of the 
problem and, if this is not conclusively possible, how to 
decide on the correct course of action to reduce the risk 
of future contamination.

2.2 ESTabliSHiNg Harm aNd THE rolE oF 
prEcauTioN

The limited, and at times controversial evidence available 
on the health problems in iraq and Quirra means that 
the cause of these illnesses remains unresolved, the 
public health problems continue and, in the absence 
of a satisfactory solution or investigation, so does the 
controversy.

establishing causal links between contaminants 
and environmental health problems is not a simple 
matter. epidemiological investigation of the problem, 
environmental assessment and ideally, proof of exposure 
to suspected toxic substances can all assist in resolving 
the cause of environmental health problems. often these 
investigations will include retrospective assessments of 
the concentration of suspected toxic substances in the 
environment, in order to establish the resulting dose to 
residents or workers, and whether a harmful dose is likely 
to have occurred24. 

epidemiologists rely on a well established set of 
criteria25 laid out by the British statistician Bradford-Hill, 
which should be satisfied in order to establish a causal 
association between an environmental contaminant and 
a given health outcome. The criteria are logical and some 
are as simple as determining whether the contamination 
came before the disease, the strength of association 
between cause and effect and whether there is a dose 
response relationship.

However the conditions set out in the paragraphs 
above cannot always account for complexities relating 
to conflict, some of which will be discussed below 
and in the subsequent section on scientific uncertainty. 

23 Francis, s., alama, i., & Kershaw, L., (2011). WWii unexploded ordnance: 
a study of uXo in Four pacific island countries. pacific islands Forum secretariat.

24 ryan, p.B., (2005). exposure assessment, industrial Hygiene and 
environmental Management. in H. Frumkin (ed.), environmental Health: From 
Global to Local. san Francisco: John-Wiley and sons.

25 Bradford-Hill, a., (1965). The environment and Disease: association or 
causation. proceedings of the royal society of Medicine, 58, 295-300.

matter of debate. cocco18 states that most of the three 
independently commissioned studies of Quirra and 
other regions of sardinia do not indicate an increase 
in health problems above the regional average. While 
one of the studies shows a 20% increase in lymphomas 
and leukaemia, it also states that this increase is not 
statistically significant. However, in a scenario mirroring 
the situation in iraq, other experts in the field consider 
it too early to reach that conclusion: in a comment on 
the analysis of cocco, Bianchi19 notes that the results 
of the epidemiology are indeed not conclusive, in part 
because the studies were short in duration and had small 
sample sizes20.

economic sensitivities also surround the issue in 
sardinia. There were fears that negative publicity would 
be detrimental to the export of produce and also to the 
thriving tourism industry in sardinia, additionally pisQ 
is considered an important contributor to the local 
economy21. in 2012, the matter was subject to a judicial 
investigation; the state prosecutor Domenico Fiordalisi 
called for the exhumation of the bodies of shepherds 
who had died of cancers. The remains were studied and 
found to contain high levels of anthropogenic isotopes 
of thorium, which were used in the guidance system of 
MiLan missiles tested at pisQ. Tissue samples from local 
residents were also found to be contaminated with small 
particles of metal alloys, which could only be formed as 
a result of the combustion processes found during the 
testing activities at pisQ22. Based on multiple strands of 
evidence, in December 2012, Fiordalisi called for the trial 
of more than 20 military and other officials, technicians 
and academics on the basis that their negligence caused 
the public health problem.

The humanitarian situation in iraq and the ongoing 
concerns over the cancer clusters in sardinia are but 
two examples of where pollution related to modern 
warfare may be causing public health problems. There 

18 cocco, p., (2010). Lessons learned from the “Quirra syndrome” 
epidemiology? no, thanks. epidemiologia & prevenzione, 36(1), 41-44.

19 Bianchi, F., (2010). Lessons learned from the ‘Quirra syndrome’: more 
epidemiology and prevention. epidemiologia & prevenzione, 36(1), 45-48. 

20 sample size is an important determinant of the reliability of statistical analysis. 
When studying an illness manifesting itself in a population, the size subset of 
the population of an epidemiological study allows increasing confidence to be 
attributed to whether the phenomenon studied is attributable to chance or related 
to an environmental factor. For a more detailed discussion of sample size and 
other factors in statistical analysis the reader is referred to http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pmc/articles/pMc2493004/pdf/11999_2008_article_346.pdf  

21http://www.alde.eu/event-seminar/events-details/article/military-pollution-in-
non-war-zones-37914/ 

22 Gatti, a.M., & Montanari, s., (2009). nanopathology: The Health impacts 
of nanoparticles. (Gatti, 2009). singapore, pan stanford publishing.
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additionally, establishing causality in conflict settings 
is further complicated by the difficulties of performing 
epidemiology in unstable environments and on transient 
populations. Furthermore, volatile political situations 
mean that the study of environmental contaminants can 
be logistically challenging. other confounders include 
limited access to information, the politicisation of 
contamination and difficulties in establishing pre-conflict 
environmental and health conditions.

even studies undertaken in stable conditions in the us 
have struggled to establish causation, as is illustrated by the 
case of Fallon, nevada below. institutional deficiencies 
are also a concern. Box 1 discusses the us agency for 
Toxic substances and Disease registry and problems in 
its work. There is potential for such institutional failings 
and conflicts of interest to be of even greater significance 
in post-conflict environments.

2.2.1 peacetime public health problems

The complexities surrounding the study of environmental 
health problems related to toxic substances in the 
environment can be further demonstrated by cases from 
Woburn, Massachusetts and Fallon, nevada in the us 
(see Boxes 2 and 3). 

The example from Fallon is particularly relevant as 
the problematic contamination relates to a military 
manufacturing facility. The contamination at Woburn 
emanated from an industrial facility, but the chemical in 
question, trichloroethylene (Tce), is a degreaser that is 
also used in military applications and is a well known 
carcinogen. 

The juxtaposition of the relatively simple case of Woburn 
and the more complex and inconclusive situation in 
Fallon demonstrates the problems to be surmounted in the 
investigation of public health problems from environmental 
contaminants.

a humanitarian-centred approach to the inconclusive 
Fallon case, and the poorly studied cases in iraq and 
Quirra, would underscore the moral imperative of finding 
a solution that alleviates suffering and removes the source 
of the problems. in the face of uncertainty and incomplete 
evidence, acting in accordance with the precautionary 
principle26 would be both prudent and humane.

in the cases cited, the concerns presented by health 
professionals, concerned activists and the media were 
commonly: ‘...dismissed [by authorities] as unreal or 
unimportant…while further information was sought’. 

26 applying the precautionary principle, based on the ‘Wingspread statement’ 
would ban an activity if there were suspicions regarding environmental and health 
impact, even if the science was uncertain. The burden of proof would be on the 
proponents of the activity. The precautionary approach on the other hand, would 
require research into diminishing the impacts of an activity, but allow it to proceed 
at the same time while taking certain precautionary actions. This is based on 
weighing up the cost and benefits of an activity with its environmental impacts. 
There are arguments for either of the two approaches or principles.

box 1: aTSdr 
The us agency for Toxic substances and Disease registry 

(aTsDr), which is tasked with safeguarding public health has 

been criticised by the us government and pressure groups for 

shortcomings that have resulted in unresolved public health 

problems. a congressional hearing in 20091 raised many 

concerns about the way aTsDr functioned. some of these concerns 

were institutional flaws in the way the work was conducted. 

in other cases there were conflicts of interest, such as that 

regarding a formaldehyde exposure incident. The us Federal 

emergency Management agency (FeMa) housed survivors of 

hurricanes Katrina and rita in temporary trailers on a site that 

was later found to be contaminated with formaldehyde and an 

aTsDr study on the matter absolved FeMa of any responsibility2. 

The congressional hearing raised other concerns regarding 

the way aTsDr studies consistently failed to identify public 

health risks from industrial activities, suggesting a combination 

of errors and conflicts of interest. a report in the early 1990s 

by a us pressure group suggests that many aTsDr studies 

are designed in such a way as to ensure that they do not 

yield a conclusion regarding a public health problem. 

such inconclusive studies suggest conflicts of interest and 

result in a consistent failure to stem public health problems3.

1 aTsDr: problems in the past, potential for the Future. 111th us congress. 11 
(2009).

2 aTsDr: problems in the past, potential for the Future. 111th us congress. 13 
(2009).

3 russel, D., Lewis, s., & Keating, B., (1992). inconclusive by Design: Waste, 
Fraud and abuse in Federal environmental Health research. 

box 2: Successful proof of causality: Woburn ma, uSa.

in 1986 a cluster of childhood leukaemia and birth defects was 

reported in the town of Woburn Massachusetts. epidemiologists 

from the Harvard school of public Health linked the illness to 

the contamination of drinking water by Tce from the nearby 

Woburn industrial plant. The epidemiology conducted was 

comprehensive and, when coupled with environmental 

measurements of the water wells in question, researchers 

were able to identify the wells as the source of the problem. 

The case was also associated with a civil action lawsuit.
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This is a common official approach to such problems, 
whereas the absence of evidence regarding the real 
cause of a problem is not necessarily evidence that a 
problem is absent.

according to Bradford-Hill, who laid out the rules on 
causality in the sphere of public and environmental 
health, when there is uncertainty regarding the cause of 
a problem (or if the effects of a substance are uncertain), 
a precautionary approach to problems is justified. 
precaution means that: ‘...causal judgements must not 
require perfect information and must be made in the 
context of available information and harm prevention27.’

in the context of military-origin contamination, prevention 
of harm using precaution could focus on primary 
measures (i.e improved toxicity testing during weapons 
development, not using a certain weapon or avoiding 
a chemical emission), it can also be of a secondary 

27 Tickner, J.a., (2005). prevention. in H. Frumkin (ed.), environmental Health: 
From Global to Local. san Francisco: John-Wiley and sons.

box 3: complicated causality: Fallon, Nv.

The childhood cancer cluster in Fallon, nevada, home to 

a plant manufacturing tungsten alloy products, raises the 

question of complex and inconclusive causality. an aTsDr 

study concluded that there was no problem, and that the 

cases were a statistical anomaly (despite criticisms of aTsDr 

methodologies that were known to be ‘inconclusive by 

design’). Yet a later statistical analysis of the Fallon cancer 

cluster deemed the outcome to be unlikely to have occurred  

by chance1. a recent study2 maintained that there were 

limitations in the previously used case-control epidemiological 

methodology, which compares lifestyle and exposure 

between a cohort of cancer afflicted individuals (case) and 

a cohort of healthy individuals in the same location (control). 

The authors suggest that an alternative application of the 

case-control methodology be used, where the case and 

control are taken to be whole populations of affected areas. 

using this methodology, the health and lifestyle of a large 

sample from the population of an affected case town is 

compared to an equally large sample from an unaffected 

control town. a wide study of ecological exposure would 

complement such a study and aid in the investigation.

1 steinmaus, c.,  Lu, M.,  Todd, r.L., & smith, a.H. (2004).  probability 
estimates for the unique childhood leukaemia cluster in Fallon, nevada, and risks 
near other u.s. military aviation facilities. environmental Health perspectives, 
112(6), 766–771.

2 pleil, J.D., sobus, J.r., sheppard, p.r., ridenour, G., & Witten, M.L., (2011). 
strategies for evaluating the environment–public health interaction of long-term 
latency disease: The quandary of the inconclusive case–control study. chemico-
Biological interactions, 196(3), 68-78. doi.:10.1016/j.cbi.2011.02.020

nature (e.g. monitoring the environment and humans 
for signs of toxins and contaminants) or of a tertiary 
nature (e.g. treating affected residents and remediating 
contamination). 

a more detailed outlining of the use of the precautionary 
principle with regard to weapons’ use can be found in 
icBuW’s publication, Precaution in Practice28, which seeks 
to apply precautionary thinking to the acceptability, or 
otherwise, of the use of depleted uranium in conventional 
weapons. 

While precaution can contribute to minimising suffering 
and environmental harm, in order to fully prevent harm and 
establish responsibility for minimising and remediating 
contamination, it remains necessary to have adequate 
knowledge of the risks associated with contaminants, 
and any resulting environmental and health problems.

2.3 SciENTiFic uNcErTaiNTiES

in addition to the aforementioned difficulties in 
characterising environmental impacts and undertaking 
epidemiological studies in conflict zones, other causes 
of scientific uncertainty lie both in simplified assumptions 
regarding the toxicology of mixtures and in the significant 
gaps in toxicological and environmental data for many 
substances. 

The use of toxicology in regulation has tended to focus on 
the toxic effects of individual substances. recent reviews 
of toxicological practice, including by the european 
commission29, suggest it is erroneous to ignore the toxic 
effects of mixtures of chemicals, even if the concentration 
of each individual substance is below established safe 
concentrations or doses. The evidence thus far indicates 
that mixtures of chemicals can induce effects in the 
environment, organisms and humans that exceed the 
combined effect of the individual chemicals. While the 
ec review pertained to mixtures of chemicals resulting 
from industrial activities in peacetime, it is expected that 
similar effects of mixture toxicology would be observed 
from conflict-related pollution.

Further to the complexities of mixture toxicology, there 
exist issues regarding the lack of data fully characterising 

28 Weir, D. (2012). precaution in practice: challenging the acceptability of 
depleted uranium weapons. retrieved from http://www.bandepleteduranium.
org/en/docs/195.pdf

29 european commission, (2009). state of the art on Mixture Toxicity, Final 
report.
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civilians is paramount, both during and after conflict. in the 
case of military-origin contamination, such an approach 
could be based on several components: comprehensive 
testing of weapons and their constituents prior to use; 
state responsibility for clearance and remediation of 
contamination and the provision of health assistance 
for at risk populations; constraints on the use of certain 
weapons in particular scenarios or against certain classes 
of targets; and finally, practising precaution where there 
is uncertainty.

a humanitarian-centred approach has the potential to 
reduce the likelihood of contamination, or in the event 
of contamination, help prioritise the alleviation of the 
resultant suffering through treatment and other remedial 
measures. This is justified because on the timescale of 
human lifetimes, the environment is a finite resource and 
a clean environment is an ‘underlying determinant of 
good health33’. it therefore follows that environmental 
protection is vital to safeguard the basic human right 
to good health. similarly, civilians do not choose to be 
caught up in conflict and should therefore be afforded 
the maximum level of protection from environmental 
exposures as a moral imperative.

peacetime environmental and health protection measures 
set clear standards for harm prevention and have been 
accepted as necessary even where it places industry at 
a commercial disadvantage. Measures like this should 
also form a starting point for the regulation of military-
origin contamination, particularly in the case of states 
with limited capacity or weak domestic regulations. Two 
examples of such measures are the eu regulations for the 
registration, evaluation, authorisation and restriction of 
chemicals (reacH)34 and domestic legislation governing 
the management of contaminated land35.

Three factors contributed to the emergence of the reacH 
system: the large number of chemical substances in the eu 
market that were untested for human toxicity; the evidence 
of exposure to such substances among consumers; and 
the growing body of laboratory evidence showing the 
potential for harm from these chemicals. reacH places 
the onus on manufacturers of goods to test the chemicals 
within them for potential harm prior to their introduction to 

33 http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/publications/Factsheet31.pdf

34 For more information on the reacH regulations visit http://ec.europa.eu/
environment/chemicals/reach/reach_intro.htm

35 contaminated land is land that contains substances that can be harmful 
to human and environmental heath. such substances can be harmful through 
chemical toxicity or radioactivity and have potential to reach human and 
ecological receptors directly or through groundwater and food.

the harmful effects of many toxic substances in humans, 
and an overreliance on animal data. For example, the 
toxicology of White phosphorous (Wp), an obscurant 
which according to Human rights Watch was used 
unlawfully during israel’s operation cast Lead in the 
Gaza strip30, has not been fully studied in humans31. This 
can lead to the incorrect assumption that substances are 
safe to use, when the truth is that the data on harm are 
simply not available. it is therefore notable that a recent 
study in the Gaza strip associated the use of Wp and 
other military-origin contamination with the prevalence of 
birth defects32.

changes that occur in the chemical and physical makeup 
of substances entering the environment should also be 
considered. in some cases the original material (oM) will 
not be harmful, but high temperature combustion or other 
subsequent interactions in the environment could result 
in harmful and persistent products. High temperatures 
can result in the formation of small particles of heavy 
metals or their oxides, as is considered briefly in Table 1. 
Figure 1 outlines these potential changes to a substance 

entering the environment, some of which could lead to 
the generation of substances more toxic than the oM.

2.4 a HumaNiTariaN-cENTrEd approacH 
To TrW

as briefly introduced above, a humanitarian-centred 
approach to TrW would ensure that the welfare of 

30 Human rights Watch. (2009). rain of Fire: israel’s unlawful use of White 
phosphorus in Gaza. new York, usa. retrieved from http://www.hrw.org/
reports/2009/03/25/rain-fire

31 national research council, (1999). Toxicity of Military smokes and 
obscurants Volume 2. Washington, Dc.

32 naim, a ., al Dalies, H., el Balawi, M., salem, e., al Meziny, K., al 
shawwa, r., Minutolo, r., & Manduca, p. (2012). Birth Defects in Gaza: 
prevalence, Types, Familiarity and correlation with environmental Factors. 
international Journal of environmental research and public Health, 9(5), 1732-
1747. Doi: 10.3390/ijerph9051732

Figure 1: Physical and chemical transformation and degradation 
processes that could occur to a substance released into the 
environment depending on its mode of release. 
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3. ExiSTiNg lEgal aNd pracTical 
mEaSurES

This section introduces current practical and legal 
measures to protect, monitor and treat the environment 
from the effects of war.

While comprehensive legal protection for the 
environment during conflict is currently lacking, limited 
measures are in place. This section forms a brief review 
of the limited legal protection for the environment in 
times of conflict and also examines measures to prevent 
and study the toxic legacy of conflict. These measures 
encompass prospective assessments of potential problems 
from the use of certain military materials and practices, 
and retrospective work done in assessing the state of 
the environment and public health after military activities. 
The work described has been undertaken by a variety of 
states, international agencies and researchers.

3.1 ENviroNmENTal proTEcTioN aNd 
coNFlicT: lEgal aSpEcTS

it is widely accepted by experts and bodies in the field 
of international environmental and humanitarian law that 
environmental protection in times of conflict is currently 
inadequate and should be developed further38,39,40. 
This has helped contribute to a situation whereby the 
generation and subsequent lack of effective management 
of environmental damage and contamination from military 
activities has resulted in civilian harm.

in acknowledgement of the narrow coverage and 
perspective provided by the existing law of armed 
conflict, debate about the applicability of peacetime 
environmental law during times of conflict, in particular 
whether treaties and other aspects of international law 
pertaining to the environment apply during warfare, is 
ongoing41. More recently the TrW project convened a 
workshop that sought to analyse the different branches 
of law that could be applied to environmental protection 
during conflict42.

38 Bothe, M., Bruch, c., Diamond, J., & Jensen, D. (2010). international 
law protecting the environment during armed conflict: gaps and opportunities. 
international review of the red cross, 92(879), 569-592.

39 united nations environment programme. (2009). protecting the environment 
During armed conflict: an inventory and analysis of international Law.

40 Bruch, c. (2000). existing and emerging Wartime standards. in J.e. 
austin and c.e. Bruch (eds.), The environmental consequences of War: Legal, 
economic and scientific perspectives. cambridge, cambridge university press.

41 united nations. (2011). report of the international Law commission: annex 
e. un General assembly, 66th session.

42 TrW project. (2012). Workshop report: exploring a Legal Framework for 

market, thus strengthening consumer protection. 

similarly, legislation for the control and remediation 
of contaminated land underscores the necessity of 
contaminated land identification and remediation. part 
iia of the uK environment act (ea) 1995 is one such 
example. The legislation stipulates that contaminated land 
that causes or has the potential to cause significant harm, 
or groundwater pollution, should be remediated36.

it is acknowledged that internationally recognised 
standards on environmental quality (e.g. WHo guidelines 
for safe drinking water37) are not currently interpreted in 
a standard manner worldwide. Variations exist to allow 
for differences in local environments and other factors. 
nonetheless, using such benchmarks is important in 
the pursuit of environmental justice for post-conflict 
communities, based on a combination of environmental, 
health and socio-economic factors.

at present, there appears to be a significant imbalance 
between the public health and environmental protection 
from contaminants afforded to the residents of those 
countries whose militaries may be involved in the 
generation of TrW, and the civilians who may be 
harmed by them during or after conflict. While warfare 
inevitably leads to environmental damage in most cases, 
there is scope for debate and action to reduce its public 
health and environmental legacy.

36 uK environment act. (1995). retrieved from http://www.legislation.gov.uk/
ukpga/1995/25/section/57

37 World Health organisation. (2011). Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality – 
4th edition. retrieved from http://www.who.int/entity/water_sanitation_health/
publications/2011/dwq_guidelines/en/index.html
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other state parties, as well as a structured implementation 
scheme under the auspices of the organisation for the 
prohibition of chemical Weapons (opcW).

elsewhere, a study on strengthening protection for 
the environment during conflict published by the icrc 
in 201145, argued that: ‘As a result [of environmental 
damage or contamination], the civilian population no 
longer has safe access to resources that are indispensable 
to its survival. People may also suffer serious health 
effects. Extensive thought must therefore be given to 
possible mechanisms and procedures for addressing the 
immediate and long-term consequences of environmental 
damage.’ [see excerpt overleaf]

Having highlighted the potential for civilian harm from 
environmental contamination, the icrc study argued 
for the consideration of obligations for remediation, 
international cooperation and victim assistance, even 
in cases of damage caused by lawful military activities. 
perhaps predictably, given the current lack of civil 
society attention, there was reluctance from many states 
to undertake work on the environment, nevertheless 
the nordic countries and the their national red cross 
societies pledged to pursue the topic46.

at the current state of scientific knowledge, much work 
remains to be done on documenting the toxicity, usage, 
environmental behaviour and humanitarian impact of 
particular materials. The TrW project believes that this 
research could, as part of the field of humanitarian 
disarmament, inform new and improved legal protection 
for the environment, and by extension, its human 
inhabitants during and after conflict. it is logical that any 
legal approach be guided by established principles in 
international environmental law (e.g. regulations governing 
the generation, transport and disposal of hazardous 
waste), domestic environmental law, and human rights 
law (e.g. the right to a healthy environment).

3.2 ExiSTiNg pracTical EFForTS aNd 
mEaSurES

in addition to the study of the environment and human 
health after conflict, existing efforts and measures in 
environmental and health protection can be divided into 
two areas. preventative measures taken prior to the use 

45 icrc, Strengthening legal protection for victims of armed conflicts, report 
submitted at the 31st icrc conference, Geneva, 2011. 

46 pLeDGe p1290: strengthening international humanitarian law. retrieved from: 
http://www.icrc.org/appweb/p31e.nsf/pledge.xsp?action=openDocument&d
ocumentid=16a50358B3eD1677c1257958003cc786

The TrW legal workshop discussed aspects of 
international humanitarian, human rights and environmental 
law that are relevant to the generation and management 
of TrW. Leading experts argued that legal protection for 
the environment in conflict should be further addressed 
and concretised. Furthermore, there was potential for the 
synthesis of different fields of existing law as a means of 
resolving some of the problems generated by military-
origin contamination. 

Historically, the field has been constrained to some 
extent by the high threshold of damage required before 
treaty-based international humanitarian law (iHL) becomes 
applicable (whereby damage must be widespread, long-
term and severe) a situation complicated by the poor 
legal definition of each threshold. The workshop debate 
underscored the importance of focusing on provisions from 
customary international law43. This may be particularly 
important in circumstances where contamination may 
be locally intense and be associated with civilian harm 
yet still fall outside the scope of the thresholds outlined 
above.

customary law provides an obligation for conflict parties 
to consider environmental aspects appropriately (the so 
called due-regard rule, see footnote 43), which can be 
derived from additional protocol i (api) to the Geneva 
conventions; an obligation which, together with the so-
called duty of care obligation (relating to environmental 
protection during armed conflict) could form the basis of 
a legal approach to TrW. 

While elements of iHL or arms control treaty law can 
prohibit certain weapons, techniques or practices, in most 
cases they do not provide any mechanism for damage 
remediation or liability. a case in point is that of the 
1976 treaty on environmental Modification Techniques 
(enMoD)44. The chemical Weapons convention, 
conversely, contains obligations on signatories for the 
destruction of abandoned stockpiles on territories of 

Toxic remnants of War. retrieved from www.toxicremnantsofwar.info

43 customary law is the body of international law that is not explicitly written, 
but can instead be derived from custom, and is at times derived from treaties, 
statements, un resolutions etc. The icrc has undertaken to endeavour to define 
customary international law relating to warfare (http://www.icrc.org/eng/
assets/files/other/customary-international-humanitarian-law-i-icrc-eng.pdf) and 
there are specific rules pertaining to the environment. particularly relevant is rule 
44 that states that: ‘Methods and means of warfare must be employed with due 
regard to the protection and preservation of the natural environment,’ even if there 
is some scientific uncertainty on the full extent of the environmental effects.

44 Both enMoD and art.35 and 55 of additional protocol one to the Geneva 
conventions specify that weapons or practices causing widespread, long-term 
and severe environmental damage are prohibited. The difference between 
enMoD and api is that the provision of api is cumulative in nature using ‘and’ to 
join the conditions, whereas enMoD is not.
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lack oF mEcHaNiSmS To addrESS THE coNSEQuENcES oF damagE To THE ENviroNmENT 
Excerpt from international committee of the red cross, Strengthening legal protection for victims of armed 
conflicts, report submitted at the 31st icrc conference, geneva, 20111. 

...damage to the environment due to armed conflicts may be extensive, largely exceeding the actual combat 
zone. it may also have long-term consequences that continue after the hostilities end. For instance, a considerable 
amount of environmental damage may emanate from chemicals and other pollutants leaking into the soil and 
groundwater as a result of military operations. These chemicals and pollutants can come from the destruction of 
power plants, chemical plants and other industrial installations but also from the rubble left by attacks against 
other types of military objectives. in some situations, hazardous substances have been abandoned by parties 
to armed conflict when leaving combat zones. 

For example, in astana, a small village in afghanistan, land on which the inhabitants grazed livestock was 
polluted for years by hazardous chemicals used to fire missiles, exposing the local population to high risks2. 

as a result, the civilian population no longer has safe access to resources that are indispensable to its survival. 
people may also suffer serious health effects. extensive thought must therefore be given to possible mechanisms 
and procedures for addressing the immediate and long-term consequences of environmental damage3.

First of all, such mechanisms should be entitled to monitor the nature and extent of damage to the environment 
caused by violations of international humanitarian law, whether in international or non-international armed 
conflicts. They should also be empowered to investigate alleged violations of relevant international rules and 
to decide on the most appropriate forms of reparation in each situation. This could imply, for instance, an 
obligation to remove the source of harm from the affected area and to ensure decontamination. 

solutions and options in this respect should be considered within the wider framework of improving implementation 
of international humanitarian law and of providing reparation to victims of violations in general. 

secondly, from a strictly legal point of view, as parties to armed conflict scan be held to account for their acts 
only if they fail to comply with binding obligations, it would be advisable to consider whether new mechanisms 
should also assess the environmental damage resulting from lawful activities and how to remedy it. such 
mechanisms should provide solutions in terms of victim assistance and restoration of the environment following 
armed conflict. 

Lastly, given the complexity, for example, of repairing damaged plants and installations or cleaning up polluted 
soil and rubble, it would also be desirable to develop norms on international assistance and cooperation. such 
norms could be developed in tandem with new mechanisms or, on the contrary, independently of them. They 
could apply to environmental damage caused by any military operation, whether lawful or unlawful. such 
norms would open new and promising avenues for handling the environmental consequences of war. 

a new system could be introduced that is based on similar rules recently created for dealing with the legacy 
of landmines and other explosive remnants of war4.

1 retrieved from: http://www.icrc.org/eng/assets/files/red-cross-crescent-movement/31st-international-conference/31-int-conference-5-1-1-report-strength-ihl-en.pdf

2 unep, Ground contamination assessment report, Military Waste storage site, astana, afghanistan, December 2006 

3 unep, protecting the environment During armed conflict: an inventory and analysis of international Law, november 2009, p. 53.

4 see convention on the prohibition of the use, stockpiling, production and Transfer of anti-personnel Mines and on their Destruction, 18 september 1997, art. 6, and 
protocol on explosive remnants of War (protocol V to the 1980 conventional Weapons convention), 28 november 2003, arts 7-8
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publications studying the environmental and ecological 
impacts of war51,52. on a practical level, attention has also 
been paid to legacy problems from conflict. For example 
in Viet nam, Hatfield consultants Ltd53 performed a 
detailed assessment of environmental contamination and 
human exposure, focusing on dioxin contamination from 
ao spraying54. Hatfield found that there was a clear need 
for remediation as the contamination was both persistent 
and moving through the food chain and as such, was 
continuing to cause harm to Vietnamese citizens. 

While dioxin contamination is a specific legacy issue 
that should continue to be addressed, the environmental 
fate of explosives is a potentially more widespread 
problem, which requires scientific attention. The Technical 
cooperation programme (TTcp)55 Energetic Materials 
(eM)56 Environmental Fate Project was an extensive study 
of the environmental fate and behaviour of explosive 
substances on heavily used firing ranges. The project 
noted that there was a tendency for certain explosives 
(e.g. TnT and rDX) to persist in the environment and 
migrate into the groundwater, depending on their 
solubility. The toxicity of eM is well established and one of 
the main recommendations was to conduct further studies 
to monitor transport to ecological receptors including 
humans. sunahara and co-workers provide an extensive 
overview of the environmental fate and toxicology of 
explosives at heavily used firing ranges57.

The work on the environmental fate of explosives in 
military facilities addresses important scientific questions. 
However, as it excludes contamination levels in populated 
post-conflict areas, such work has not reached its full 
potential in terms of addressing humanitarian concerns. 

51 Machlis, G.e., Hanson, T., Špirić, Z., & McKendry, J.e. (eds.). (2009). 
Warfare ecology: a new synthesis for peace and security. Dordrecht, 
netherlands, springer.

52 Kassim, T.a., & Barcelo, D. (eds.). (2009). environmental consequences of 
War and aftermath. Heidelberg, Germany, springer-Verlag.

53 With funding and in-kind support from canadian and Vietnamese government 
agencies and the Ford Foundation.

54 Hatfield consultants & office of the national committee 33, Vietnamese 
Ministry of natural resources and environment. (2007). assessment of Dioxin 
contamination in the environment and Human population in the Vicinity of Da 
nang airbase, Viet nam. report 3: Final report. Vancouver, canada. retrieved 
from http://www.hatfieldgroup.com/userFiles/File/agentorangereports/
DanDi1283/DanDi1283_Final_report.pdf 

55 The Technical cooperation program (TTcp) is an international organisation 
that collaborates in defence scientific and technical information exchange, 
programme harmonisation and alignment, and shared research activities for 
australia, canada, new Zealand, the united Kingdom, and the united states 
(http://www.acq.osd.mil/ttcp/).

56 ‘energetic materials’ is a term used to encompass any chemical used as an 
explosive or propellant.

57 sunahara, G.i., Lotufo, G., Kuperman, r.G., &, Hawari, J. (eds.). (2009). 
ecotoxicology of explosives. Boca raton, us, crc press.

of weapons systems in order to control and minimise the 
impact of conflict; and restorative measures, or those 
taken following an event in order to remedy and treat 
affected environments and communities.

3.2.1 assessing and studying the impacts of war 
and war related activities

Work conducted in this regard has been performed by 
un bodies such as the un environment programme 
(unep), civil society and private firms, often with state 
funding. The unep Disaster and conflict programme has 
produced extensive post-crisis environmental assessments 
(pceas) on many contemporary conflicts since 199947. 
unep pceas aim to assess the environmental impact of 
emergency events, such as natural disasters and conflict 
and identify acute damage and courses of action for 
remediation. 

elsewhere, the fate of munitions dumped at sea has 
been the subject of an international process under the 
auspices of the international Dialogue on underwater 
Munitions (iDuM)48, including international conferences 
focused on regulatory and technical solutions.

civil society actors have taken clear positions on the 
environmental ramifications of war, such as the position 
taken by Friends of the earth (Foe) in opposing the 2003 
iraq war49. other work assessing the impact of the 1991 
Gulf War by the international institute for applied systems 
analysis (iiasa) found damage related to oil spills and 
burning amongst others50.

other civil society involvement has seen attention paid 
to the environmental impact of military bases in the us 
and overseas. The intense operations on bases mean 
that many have a large toxic footprint. in the us, the 
Military Toxics project and others sought to highlight such 
hotspots of pollution, and ensure that affected communities 
received adequate redress from the us government. 

on an academic level, interest in the matter is 
demonstrated through the variety of meetings and 

47 unep Disasters and conflicts, retrieved from: http://www.unep.org/
disastersandconflicts/

48 international Dialogue on underwater Munitions, retrieved from: http://www.
underwatermunitions.org/

49 Friends of the earth, uK. (2003). War in iraq: Why Friends of The earth 
is opposed. retrieved october 15, 2012, from www.foe.co.uk/resource/
briefings/war_iraq.pdf

50 Linden o., Jerneloev, a., & egerup J. (2004). The environmental impacts 
of the Gulf War 1991. retrieved from http://www.iiasa.ac.at/publication/
more_ir-04-019.php
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victims’ psychology or physiology (under health-related 
considerations). 

While 172 state parties have ratified ap 1, art. 36 
does have its limitations: among other things there is no 
formal procedural method for states to adhere to. it is 
the prerogative of states to decide how they will enforce 
it and how transparent they are about the procedure 
and the results of the reviews. For example, in 2011, 
the uK campaign against Depleted uranium (caDu) 
found that the then Minister for the armed Forces had 
misled the uK parliament inadvertently by stating that an 
art.36 review of the uK’s cHarM3 Du tank ammunition 
had been completed when in fact it had not. an art.36 
review of the uK’s cHarM3 Du ammunition system was 
eventually produced but only its conclusion published. 
The conclusion was criticised as ‘flawed’ by caDu 
because it appeared to have ignored important findings 
from unep and the WHo and did not address the 
potential risk from Du’s chemical toxicity59.

outside the art.36 review process, it appears that 
concerns about the environmental effects of certain 
weapons could be contributing to changes in procurement 
policy. one such indicator was the preference in the 
us Department of Defence (DoD) for less toxic heavy 
metal alloys60 during procurement for the F-35 Joint strike 
Fighter. a main motivation for this change was because 
of fears that using more toxic metals – in this case nickel, 
beryllium or Du would be unacceptable to project 
partners.

another example is the development of lead free rounds 
for small arms ammunition by swedish manufacturer 
naMMo. Despite environmental improvements from 
manufacturing lead free bullets, the work was not without 
its problems, such as an initial increase in zinc and 
copper emissions, which were later solved61.

on a broader level, initiatives such as the emerging 
contaminants (ec) program run by the us DoD chemical 
and Material risk Management Directorate are an 
example of military efforts to address environmental 

59 campaign against Depleted uranium. (2012). caDu response to latest MoD 
policy statement on depleted uranium. retrieved on January 10, 2013, from 
www.cadu.org.uk/cadu/cadu-response-to-latest-mod-policy-statement

60 paper on JsF ammo u.s. air Force air armament center. ‘Dual purpose 
ammunition for the F-35 aircraft Gun system (Gau-22a) Final requirements 
List’, april 24, 2008. Federal Business opportunities solicitation number 
aac685arss080424. https://www.fbo.gov/utils/view?id=f934399b74944
eb51de1ec687f89bba8.

61 nammo Group. (no Date). We Have improved our Lead Free ammunition. 
retrieved on nov. 15, 2012 from http://www.nammo.com/news/We-have-
improved-our-lead-free-ammunition-/

While the TTcp eM environmental fate project is a 
good example of addressing the issue of military origin 
contamination, there remains limited access to specific 
data on weapons constituents and components. For 
example Jane’s Defence rely on data aggregated from 
military sources, but civilian access to detailed sources, 
such as the us MiDas database58, is restricted.

it is clear that there is a slowly growing awareness of 
the generalised environmental and health impacts of 
conflict, but specific data on key questions relating to 
the potential for civilian harm from certain activities is 
missing. notwithstanding the knowledge gaps, at times 
when environmental issues relating to warfare have come 
to light, there have been some limited efforts towards 
preventative controls and restorative actions to reduce its 
environmental impact, as outlined in the following two 
sections.

3.2.2 minimisation and control of the toxicity of 
munitions

Given the concerns above regarding the toxic and 
environmental effects of munitions and their use, military 
planners, decision makers and manufacturers have 
undertaken limited efforts to address some matters 
of toxicity in weapon design. This has primarily been 
motivated by a need to ensure the sustainability of 
training and testing ranges, which may come under 
domestic environmental regulatory frameworks. reducing 
the exposure of personnel to particular materials has 
also been a factor but civilian safety is rarely cited as a 
motivation. 

article 36 (art.36) of additional protocol i (api) to the 
Geneva conventions provides an important mechanism 
to ensure that new weapons and weapon systems brought 
into use do not violate iHL prohibitions, including some 
environmental aspects. art.36 was intended to provide 
a process of review during the ‘study, development, 
acquisition or adoption of a new weapon, means or 
method of warfare’. The aim of this is that states have 
to be proactive about iHL restrictions during weapons 
development, as opposed to iHL having to be reactive 
once a weapon has been deployed. art.36 reviews can 
encompass environmental and health problems, including, 
as the relevant icrc Guide spells out, the question of 
the economic possibility to reverse the damage (under 
environment-related considerations), or alterations to the 

58 The MiDas database contains comprehensive information on all components 
and substances used in weapons systems used by the us military. 
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remove remnants of Du penetrators in iraq after the 2003 
war, a decision based on a claimed moral obligation 
recognised by the uK government64. Belligerent forces 
consistently argue that responsibility for decontamination 
lies with the administrations of affected states. However, 
without precise legal standards, disparities have 
developed in the extent to which states affected by conflict 
are provided with financial and technical assistance for 
remediation. For example, the us funded the cleanup of 
Du contamination on military bases in Kuwait following 
the 1991 Gulf War but the cleanup of Du contamination 
in some areas of serbia and Montenegro was conducted 
by local experts with funding from the government at the 
time, with oversight by unep65. 

The lack of formalised mechanisms for remediation, 
and the refusal by the us to admit that there was a 
problem caused by ao delayed the us cleanup of the 
toxic legacy of dioxins in Viet nam. only recently has a 
us funded cleanup of sites around the Da nang airfield 
begun. This major step that commenced in 2012 was the 
result of work by nGos and environmental consultants in 
assessing the environment and proving without doubt the 
existence of a problem linked to ao spraying54. But this 
is decades late and covers only a few contaminated sites 
from a possible 26. as a result of the controversies cited 
in the background section regarding the epidemiology of 
ao associated birth defects, health assistance for victims 
is still absent.

as regards demilitarisation, the political will for action 
is more apparent, so more formal structures seem to 
exist. This increased motivation arises from the inherent 
risk caused by unsecured or poorly managed stockpiles 
of munitions, both in terms of the explosive risk - as 
demonstrated by the recent explosion in an arms dump 
in Brazzaville, Drc in March 2012, and other such 
accidents66. Furthermore, the risk of the military equipment 
becoming available to non-state actors or armed groups 
is seen as a major concern. 

an additional motivation for demilitarisation operations 
lies in the recovery value of materials. However recovery 

64 McDonald, a. (2008). international and Domestic remedies for individuals 
suffering Damage as a result of exposure to Depleted uranium Weapons. in a. 
McDonald, J.K. Kleffner and B. Toebes (eds.), Depleted uranium Weapons and 
international Law: a precautionary approach. The Hague, netherlands, TMc 
asser press.

65 cullen, D., Weir, D. (2010). a Question of responsibility: Depleted uranium 
Weapons in the Balkans. retrieved from http://www.bandepleteduranium.org/
en/docs/134.pdf

66 Joint unep/ocHa environment unit. (2012). unDac emergency 
environmental assessment: ammunition Depot explosions, Brazzaville, congo, 
March 2012.

problems from military materials. established in 2005 
with the aim of ‘screening military materials for toxicity 
and environmental problems in order to safeguard 
mission readiness’, the ec program makes its primary 
purpose clear, which is to ensure that more stringent 
environmental or health protection legislation, akin to the 
eu’s reacH legislation, does not impact on the ability 
of the us military to conduct wars for lack of materials 
or products. setting aside the intended purpose, the 
programme could potentially contribute to reducing some 
of the environmental and chronic health impacts of war, 
but this remains to be seen. nonetheless, it is a step in 
the right direction, particularly since it was a programme 
that convinced the us DoD to voluntarily consider the 
toxic legacy of the materials it uses.

Finally, the us military, naTo and other forces conduct 
their operations with some environmental guidelines in 
place. us DoD guidelines call for the adherence to either 
us or domestic environmental laws in areas of conflict, 
depending on which is more stringent. in reality such 
guidelines are rarely followed, particularly in developing 
countries62. as a result, harmful practices such as the use 
of controversial burn pits for waste disposal, and the 
dumping of hazardous waste and fuels by us bases and 
other military operations are common. such practices 
have proven to be highly problematic, mainly for military 
personnel63, but with potential to harm civilians too.

3.2.3 remediation and safe demilitarisation and 
disposal

aside from prospectively minimising the use and release 
of certain toxic and environmentally damaging materials 
in conflict, post-conflict remediation of contaminated 
environments and the safe disposal and demilitarisation 
of munitions is also vital.

While a legal obligation exists to restore land 
contaminated with explosive remnants of war under 
protocol V of the convention on certain conventional 
Weapons (ccW), there is no clear-cut legal obligation 
for the remediation of environmental contamination 
from military activities. efforts remain ad hoc and are 
undertaken on a case by case basis. some states have 
conducted limited clean-ups, such the uK’s efforts to 

62 The Toxic remnants of War project. (2012). Defining the TrW Legal 
Framework: First Thoughts. retrieved from http://www.toxicremnantsofwar.info/
category/blog/

63 institute of Medicine. (2011). Long-term health consequences of exposure to 
burn pits in iraq and afghanistan. Washington, Dc: The national academies 
press.
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operations are at present only feasible in comparatively 
stable environments where the volume of munitions makes 
it financially viable to install recovery and processing 
capacity. in recent years it has become apparent to us 
DoD and other defence establishments that designing 
new munitions with safe and environmentally responsible 
demilitarisation in mind eases the simplifies future 
work, reducing the end of life costs and environmental 
impacts67.

67 programme executive office ammunition. (2011). Design for Demilitarization. 
retrieved nov. 21, 2012, from https://peoammo.army.mil/pMJointservices/
Divisions/pmDemilitarization/pmDemilitarizationDesignForDemil.aspx

4. coNcluSioN 

The TrW project was launched due to concerns 
over the risks to civilian and environmental health from 
both substances used in weapons, and particular 
military practices that may generate significant levels of 
environmental contamination. The history of weapons 
development, for example agent orange or depleted 
uranium, has demonstrated that particular materials or 
compounds may be deployed on the basis of perceived 
military need, with little knowledge of their potential 
impact.

it is readily apparent that our understanding of the 
risks posed by certain materials is currently limited, even 
for relatively well known substances such as White 
phosphorous smokes. These uncertainties and data gaps 
should be of concern to military planners, policy makers 
and civil society alike; particularly where they involve 
commonly used substances such as explosives. 

at present, scrutiny over the acquisition, assessment 
and use of particular substances is limited. Militaries 
often remain outside the regulatory frameworks in place 
to safeguard environmental and health protection, for 
example the eu’s progressive reacH system contains 
exemptions for military materials. While parallel internal 
systems are in place, these lack transparency. a lack of 
transparency, external scrutiny, little standardisation and 
the influence of military need may all be contributing to 
the dispersal of conflict toxics that can harm civilians and 
ecosystems.

More broadly, past state practice demonstrates that 
legal restrictions on the targeting of industrial facilities are 
insufficiently robust, be they nuclear sites, chemical plants 
or oil storage depots. similarly, military environmental 
compliance overseas is poorly regulated, which allows 
the prevalence of harmful practices such as burn pits or 
the uncontrolled dumping or abandonment of wastes. 

This paper has shown that identifying harm following 
the use of particular substances is fraught with difficulties 
and in places, such as Viet nam, this has delayed victim 
assistance and remediation. even in relatively benign 
settings, establishing causality is a complex task, while 
factors common to many post-conflict environments pose 
major challenges to environmental assessment and public 
health research methodologies. as with peacetime public 
and environmental health protection, there is therefore an 
important role for precautionary thinking and values in 
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5. appENdix: a FramEWork For THE 
STudy oF Toxic rEmNaNTS oF War

as demonstrated above, there already exists an 
awareness of the health and environmental risks from 
toxic releases from military activities. However, efforts 
to quantify the extent of the health and environmental 
problems stemming from these releases and then 
remediating contamination are limited, inconclusive, and 
at best carried out on an ad hoc basis, depending on the 
political sensitivity of the problem (e.g. Kuwaiti bases or 
Da nang cleanup). adequately addressing these health 
and environmental problems is also impeded by a lack 
of field data, epidemiology, a lack of transparency from 
the military and the capacity of affected states. 

With the limitations above in mind, the TrW project has 
been working on a framework to complement the work 
already undertaken, and contribute to it, by assessing the 
risk to human health and the environment from chemicals 
resulting from military activities. a coordinated effort in 
this regard could improve efforts to reduce the chronic 
harm to civilians and military personnel arising from 
conflict, and help inform mechanisms for remediation 
and health assistance.

The framework is outlined below, firstly through the 
definition of what constitutes a TrW. it then examines 
potential sources and suggests a methodology for 
identifying those substances that are of most concern, 
by virtue of their environmental persistence, mode of 
use, propensity to bioaccumulate and travel through 
various environmental media to reach, and harm, human 
beings.

5.1 dEFiNiTioNS aNd TErmiNology

The TrW project’s working definition of a TrW is: ‘any 
toxic or radiological substance used in or resulting from 
military activities that forms a hazard to humans and 
ecosystems68’.

The definition used is broad in nature, a fact that has 
been subject to debate amongst parties interested in 
the problem of TrW. proponents of a wide definition 
see it as a means of encompassing all potential public 
health and environmental problems that could result from 
conflict, while those in favour of a narrower definition 

68 The emphasis on humans in this definition stems from the humanitarian-centred 
approach advocated by the TrW project. This is not to discount the importance of 
the stewardship of ecosystems and other lifeforms both in and of themselves, and 
because of their importance to humans.

any approach on the issue. 

There is a striking consensus among experts that an 
update of the legal standards for the protection of the 
environment during conflict is long overdue. research by 
the TrW project has suggested that any such update 
could be informed by principles found in customary iHL, 
environmental and human rights law. Given the broad 
scope of the topic, no single solution is likely, instead 
serious thought should be given to pragmatic and effective 
measures, including preventative actions to reduce the 
release of toxic substances, and restorative actions that 
limit post-conflict environmental and civilian harm.

The assessment and remediation of environmental 
damage will always be hampered by the logistical 
difficulties of conducting such work in unstable post-
conflict environments. it is also the case that more 
immediate humanitarian issues, such as the removal of 
explosive remnants of war and infrastructure repair and 
redevelopment may take precedence. But as the 2011 
icrc review made clear, possible solutions for dealing 
with toxic materials and for clarifying state obligations for 
assistance have been advanced. 

in considering how best to proceed, the TrW project 
has proposed a humanitarian-centred approach, which 
safeguards environmental quality, and by extension 
civilian health. We believe that peacetime norms 
and values could make an important contribution to 
environmental justice and civilian protection in post-
conflict settings. an additional moral imperative stems 
from the fact that civilians caught up in conflict have little 
choice over whether or not they are exposed to toxics. 

The environment is a finite resource and there is mounting 
tension between the increasing level of protection afforded 
to it during peacetime, and the inadequate provisions of 
existing iHL. The TrW project believes that adopting a 
humanitarian-centred approach could help provide the 
political impetus necessary for action.

While it may pose political and technical challenges, 
we believe that the developing TrW framing could 
offer the opportunity to help resolve some of the current 
inadequacies in civilian protection from conflict toxics, 
and provide a welcome opportunity to unite environmental 
protection with the emergent field of humanitarian 
disarmament.
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TablE 1: an overview of some common military related contaminants together with their possible exposure pathways and toxicity.

Substance overview Toxicity Exposure

organic energetic 

materials                                         

 Benzene

Organic compounds are formed of hydrogen and carbon atoms; these are often arranged in ring like 
structures (e.g. benzene shown to the left). Organic EM are based on benzene or similarly structured 
molecules with nitrogen (N) atoms and (NO2) functional groups replacing some atoms in the structure. These 
functional groups are an important basis of the explosivity of these compounds and also contribute to toxicity.

RDX: Research Department 
Explosive

Commonly used explosive 
developed in1898.

Possible carcinogen and genotoxin. 
Acute exposure causes seizures.

Contaminated soil, water or air.

TNT: Trinitrotoluene Another commonly used explosive. Possible carcinogen and 
genotoxin. Long term exposure 
leads to anaemia and abnormal 
liver function.

Contaminated soil, water or air.

organochlorine 

compounds

PCDD

The term organochlorine (OC) refers to organic compounds containing chlorine (Cl) functional groups; 
these are often polychlorinated meaning they have variable numbers of Cl atoms attached. Some of the 
most toxic (OC) compounds are those based on multiple benzene rings. A generic structure for a dioxin OC 
(polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin, PCDD) is shown left, the numbers indicate the possible site of the Cl atoms. 
Variations in the site of Cl attachement results in a large number of possible compounds (congeners) with 
varying toxicity.

TCDD: There are 72 congeners of PCDD.  
2,3,7,8-dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) 
shown left is the most toxic and 
was a contaminant of the defoliant 
Agent Orange used in Viet Nam.

Carcinogen and teratogen (cause 
of birth defects).

Contaminated soil, water and 
food.

PCB: Polychlorinated 
biphenyls

PCBs have 209 individual 
congeners. The compounds were 
used as hydraulic fluid in old army 
tanks and also as insulators in 
electrical power transformers.

Toxicity varies depending on 
the individual congener. PCBs 
are teratogens and probable 
carcinogens.

Contaminated food, water, soil.

TCE: trichloroethylene Industrial degreaser with 
widespread applications in military 
transport activities.

Carcinogen. Contaminated water.

other organic compounds

PAH: Polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons.

A group of compounds produced 
from the incomplete combustion of 
coal, gas, solid waste (e.g. the use 
of burn pits to dispose of military 
waste) and motor vehicle exhausts.
PAH are ‘Polycyclic’ because they 
are composed of multiple benzene 
rings (cycles) attached to one 
another in different configurations. 
Benzo[a]pyrene, shown (left) is one 
of the most toxic.

Carcinogens. Contaminated air or contaminated 
food.

propellants

Hydrazine (N2H4) Hydrazine and its variants 
(mono methyl hydrazine and 
unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazine) 
have been used as rocket 
propellants since WW2. Its high 
toxicity means the aerospace 
industry is attempting to find 
replacements.

Toxic effects on the kidneys, lungs 
and nervous system and mucous 
membranes.

Inhalation, ingestion and dermal 
contact are all possible routes of 
exposure.
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TablE 1: Continued...

Substance overview Toxicity Exposure

obscurants Obscurants are used to create smoke screens that block visibility and thus hide military activity.

WP: White phosphorous 
(P4)

When oxygen is present, WP 
burns violently to form droplets of 
phosphoric acid of varying size 
which serve to block light.

Contact with WP results in severe 
burns with toxic effects on many 
organs of the body. Heavy 
exposure to smoke from WP is 
toxic also. The chronic toxicity of 
WP in humans is uncertain.

Direct contact or inhalation during 
an attack with WP.

Toxic  and heavy metals

DU: Depleted uranium DU is used in kinetic energy 
penetrator (KEP) rounds. DU is 
the by-product of the enrichment 
process for producing nuclear fuel. 
Its radioactivity is less than natural 
uranium, though increases over 
time, but it is just as toxic.

Carcinogen, teratogen and 
genotoxin. Also known to affect 
kidney function.

Inhalation of DU particles, 
ingestion of contaminated soil, 
shrapnel fragments embedded 
in body are all possible routes of 
exposure.

Tungsten alloys and 
compounds

Tungsten compounds (tungsten 
carbide) and alloys (tungsten/
nickel/cobalt (W/Ni/Co) and 
tungsten/nickel/iron (W/Ni/Fe)) 
are used to manufacture KEP and 
armour piercing ammunition.

Tungsten carbide is a probable 
carcinogen and W/Ni/Co 
alloys have been found to be 
carcinogenic in rats. Inhaled 
particles from tungsten carbide are 
a risk factor for lung fibrosis.

Inhalation of dusts, shrapnel 
fragments.

Lead Lead is a commonly used 
constituent of bullets.

Neurotoxin that impairs brain 
development and lowers IQ. Can 
also cause anaemia and other 
problems.

Ingestion or inhalation of particles.

Mercury Mercury can occur in a variety 
of forms. Mercury fulminate 
(Hg(CNO)2) is used in the fuses 
of older weapons. Mercuric oxide 
batteries are used for some missile 
systems. Methyl mercury was 
used as a grain treatment and is 
associated with a mass poisoning 
in Iraq in the 1970s.

Toxicity varies depending on 
whether the mercury is part of 
an organic compound or in its 
elemental form. Toxic effects from 
mercury compounds include 
brain damage, kidney and lung 
problems.

Inhalation, ingestion of 
contaminated food.

see it as a means of setting achievable objectives. a 
narrower definition could be achieved by introducing a 
temporal aspect to the definition, therefore limiting the 
scope of TrW to: ‘military activities occurring within 
times and areas of conflict’. For example, this definition 
would exclude all military bases in home countries and 
war production activities. opponents of such a change 
have argued that narrowing the definition would narrow 
the field of potential stakeholders interested in working 
on the problem.

another aspect of the definition that requires attention 
is the specific action of a substance that renders it of 
concern; as the definition stands, materials constituting: ‘a 
hazard to humans and ecosystems,’ is the criterion for the 
substance to be classified as a TrW. Discussions at the 
TrW legal workshop suggested that the definition should 
be expressed differently, by focusing on substances that: 
‘can have damaging effects to humans and ecosystems,’ 
as the criterion. The difference between the two criteria 

lies in the fact that ‘forms a hazard’ has a focus on 
the potential for harm or damage to the environment, 
whereas when using ‘damaging effects’ as the criteria, 
the burden of proof could be higher, as proving harm 
could be more difficult than proving potential harm.

a broad definition is also useful with regard to expanding 
the state of knowledge of TrW from a variety of sources 
unconstrained by time and location. The broad working 
definition can be expanded into a detailed framework 
for the identification, assessment and classification of 
various materials that are TrW - and their sources and 
impacts on human health and the environment - as is 
detailed in the following sections.

5.2 SourcES oF TrW maTErial aNd 
TEmporal ScopE

contamination or environmental damage from military 
activities either originates intrinsically from military 
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activities (e.g. chemicals from explosives, emissions from 
the burning of military waste) or as a result of military action 
causing the release of contamination, or environmental 
damage (e.g. the 1991 iraqi oil fires and the 1999 
bombing of the pancevo oil refinery in serbia69). There 
are also situations where the use of munitions or military 
action can result both in environmental damage and 
contamination, as in the case of the spraying of ao 
contaminated with dioxins during the Viet nam War. The 
defoliant ao caused widespread damage to the forest 
ecosystem, while simultaneous contamination by the 
dioxin TcDD has resulted in long lasting health problems 
in local populations. 

Table 1 introduces pollutants that commonly occur as 
a result of munitions use and military activity; Table 2 
associates specific examples of military activities and 
their resulting pollutants, along with a distinction based on 
whether they occur during or outside times of conflict. 

as shown in Table 2, TrW contamination may originate 
before conflict, or become a problem during or after 
conflict. contamination scenarios can be exacerbated 
by looting or reclamation and other post-conflict activities. 
The importance of the distinction in the time a source of 
pollution occurs is important from both a scientific and 
legal perspective.

understanding the temporal scope of certain activities 
or pollution is useful for information gathering. some of 
the TrW sources that occur outside conflict could prove 
useful in providing information on pollution and health 
problems that would be hard to gather during conflict. 

69 unep and united nations centre for Human settlements. (1999). The Kosovo 
conflict: consequences for the environment and Human settlements. switzerland, 
unep.

as an example, environmental measurements and 
well designed epidemiological studies around heavily 
used weapon testing grounds could provide valuable 
data that could guide and focus studies in post-conflict 
settings. Furthermore, whether the pollution occurs during 
or outside conflict will determine responsibility for it, and 
will dictate the applicable branch of international or 
environmental law. 

an adequate understanding of TrW sources is only the 
first step in any substantive study of military pollution. once 
sources are identified, and examples of pollution are 
documented and scrutinised, a thorough and systematic 
assessment of such substances can be undertaken, as is 
outlined in the next section.

The phrase substance of concern is used to describe 
substances resulting from the activities listed in Table 2 
because the extent to which a substance could cause a 
health or environmental problem is not only determined 
by its intrinsic toxicity or radioactivity.

Factors such as the environmental behaviour of a 
substance, its potential for bioaccumulation and ultimately 
whether susceptible organisms (humans or otherwise) 
could be exposed to the substance in quantities sufficient 
to cause harm must also be addressed. The assessment 
of substances for these criteria is presented and discussed 
below, along with possible confounding factors.

5.3 SubSTaNcES oF coNcErN aNd 
aSSESSmENT mETHodology

peacetime regulatory processes and treaties to assess 
and control toxic and hazardous substances exist and can 
provide an important starting point for a humanitarian-
centred approach to the prevention and management of 
military-origin contamination. as previously discussed, the 
eu’s reacH legislation is one of the most far-reaching. 
elsewhere, the us Toxic substances control act of 1976 
(Tsca), has been subject to ongoing criticism due to how 
limited the assessment of existing and new chemicals is. 
it has been proposed that Tsca be replaced by the 
more robust safe chemicals act70, proposed in 2011 
by us senator Frank Lautenberg. 

on an international level, treaties such as the Basel 
convention for the control of transboundary shipments 
of hazardous waste and the chemical Weapons 

70 The sca aims to have more extensive testing of chemicals for toxicity in a 
process similar to the eu reacH regulations. 

TablE 2: Military activities that are sources of TrW subcategorised 
according to whether they occur during or outside times of conflict, and 
examples of potentially problematic substances.

Military Activities 
Outside Times of 
Conflict

Military 
Activities 
During Conflict

Examples

Use of munitions in 
conflict O P Heavy metals, RDX, TNT, 

white phosphorus.

Use of munitions in 
training and testing P O Heavy metals, RDX, TNT, 

white phosphorus.

Attacks on infrastructure 
and industry (including 
defoliation and looting)

O P
Dioxins, PCBs, PAH, 
heavy metals.

Military base and 
logistical activities P P PCB, PAH, particulate 

matter, TCE, fuel.

Demilitarisation, 
reclamation and 
stockpiled and 
abandoned munitions

P P
TNT, RDX, hydrazine, 
nitric acid.
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convention both provide some guidance with regard to 
the identification of classes of materials that could be 
problematic. indeed, many chemicals employed by the 
military (e.g. explosives) are subject to some controls 
under the Basel convention. 

The TrW project does not aim to reinvent the wheel 
with regard to toxic substance control and assessment, 
however there is a gap as regards the environmental 
and exposure assessment of military toxics in civilian 
settings. Therefore the TrW project is working on a 
methodology to comprehensively review substances 
used in, or resulting from military activities, in line with 
similar measures taken for consumer goods and other 
peacetime environmental norms. such a review would 
then serve to both identify the substances of most concern, 
and guide the determination of potential case-studies of 
civilian health and environmental problems in post-conflict 
settings. The proposed methodology is outlined below.

5.3.1 Substance identification

Materials and substances associated with the activities 
in Table 1 can be gleaned from information in the public 
domain on military activities and munitions to form an 
initial list of substances of concern. substances in this 
initial list are those that are deemed to have the potential 
to cause harm and environmental damage based on 
a summary examination of toxicological, physical and 
chemical properties. Detailed information on substances 
of concern can be obtained from technical military 
literature, regulatory bodies, human rights publications, 
academic journals and other sources. However the 
availability of specific technical and environmental data 
can be a limitation because of the reliance on information 
in the public domain.

5.3.2 Substance assessment and ranking

substances in the initial list that exhibit high hazard 
potential by virtue of high toxicity, bioaccumulation 
potential, widespread use and association with health 
problems are then subjected to a desk assessment 
based on their physical and chemical properties, which 
influence environmental fate and toxicity. additionally, 
the mode, extent and area where munitions are used are 
taken into account as important weighting factors with 
regard to environmental risk, for example a substance 
used in small quantities will not be as problematic as a 
more widely used substance. 

The collation of sufficient data on substances allows 
them to be subjected to a prospective source-pathway-
receptor analysis. Here the main question posed is 
whether there is a viable route or pathway from the 
emission of a chemical in the environment, the source, 
to a receptor71 that would suffer negative impacts from 
exposure to this substance; the basic tenets of a source-
pathway-receptor analysis are illustrated in Box 4. if the 
criteria in Box 4 are fulfilled, then a substance is very 
likely to be of concern to human health.

subjecting many substances to a common and consistent 
assessment enables a ranking of the risk posed from 
them and a generic s-p-r analysis to be constructed. The 
generic nature is meant in the sense that at this stage 
the study of every environment possible could not be 
conducted, but the s-p-r analysis would focus on the 
potential for transport in the important environmental 
media (i.e. water, soil, air).

The outcomes of the analysis above could guide 
future work in the identification of case studies on 
TrW where instances of TrW in the field are studied 
both environmentally, and from a health perspective. 
The research performed by the TrW project has the 
overarching aim of improving health and environmental 
protection from conflict toxics, whilst simultaneously calling 
for the international community to take responsibility for 
such problems. The scientific assessment of the harm 
caused by TrW from military activities could also support 
the strengthening of legal protection for the environment 
during conflict.

71 The receptor can be a living organism or an environmental compartment (e.g. 
soil or groundwater) where the contaminant accumulates and therefore poses an 
exposure hazard.

box 4: A basic representation of the source-pathway-receptor 
model (Adapted from Butler, 1978).

ENviroNmENTal EmiSSioN

y/N

iS THE maTErial mobilE iN THE ENviroNmENT?

y/N

Will liviNg THiNgS bE aFFEcTEd?

y/N

Will THErE bE Toxic EFFEcTS iN liviNg orgaNiSmS or 
THE ENviroNmENT?


